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Lila and June    Part 2							Trapper


“Noooo, please, not again, please, I hurt back there,” June begged. She had been anally raped at least a half dozen times during the night. He had  forced her to her knees and mounted her from behind.. The pain of the first couple rapes had been horrific. But the embarrassment of being mounted like a bitch in front of her girlfriend had been overwhelming. He could now give the command for her to “kneel and spread” and June would drop to all fours, lower her head, then reach back and spread her ass cheeks for him. The last couple times he raped her ass he made her squat and impale her sore back opening on his hard cock while he lay on the bed with his big rigid cock standing up.

 Dawn was a faint dingy glow through the curtains in the van’s sleeping area. June woke up feeling his hard cock up against her from behind. He was shoving and rubbing his big penis up and down the crack of her ass once again. “Roll over, spread your legs, raise your knees, spread your ass,” he commanded.

“Shut up,” he told her as she complained of a sore ass while rolling over. “You did great the last couple times, you finally caught on to how you let a guy fuck your ass. Do it now the same way while you lay on your back, get those knees back to your tits, pull them back tighter, hold em there,” he ordered the moaning young beauty. June did as ordered, she grasped behind her knees, pulled them towards her tits and raised her ass up off the bed. She turned red as she realized her vagina and ass were open to his gaze as she spread her knees.

He crawled between the beautiful young teens legs, looked down at her fantastic, naked little body. “What a beauty, prime fucking material,” he said out loud. “Take hold of my cock, guide it up to your ass, now slowly put just the tip in,” he quietly told June. “OK, here we go, I feel you stretching, now take a deep breath and push out like you have to go when you feel me start to push your ring  open,” he commanded. “Ahhh, OH, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh,” June moaned as she felt his cock start to stretch her. She quickly reacted and tried to eject his cock out with her sore ass muscles as he pushed slowly into her. It worked, his cock popped right into her. He was good to his word and hesitated a moment as she adjusted to him. Slowly he began to push into and pull out of her ass in short little pushes. He leaned over her and covered her mouth with his, forced his tongue into her as he began to stroke a little deeper and quicker. “Come on baby, fuck me, work that little ass, wrap your legs around me, shove that ass up to me,” he encouraged her.

June pushed up to him, felt him bottom out in her. Today it wasn’t as bad. Yesterday he had forced her to her knees and violently raped her ass when she had protested. Now she was broken in as he had promised. She had listened and learned that if she shoved back and strained to expel his cock, he slid right in. She clasp him tightly and worked her hips up and down to try to get him to come and get it over with. He responded by kissing her, calling her baby, fucking her ass slowly and gently. June raised her ass higher and thrust a little harder. She could feel his bloated balls bouncing up against her ass as his big pink shaft drove the shiny egg sized knob deep into her bowels. She could feel the big head stretching her tight ring open as it pulled back through and almost popped out. He would hesitate then and slowly shove back into her until he bottomed out again.  She glanced over at her girlfriend. Lila, naked, tied to the chair with a gag keeping her quiet.

 Lila watched fearfully as June wrapped her arms around their abductor and lifted up to meet his deep, fast strokes into her ass. She knew that she was next.

“OHHHHH, YEAH BABY,” he groaned as he pumped another hot load up June’s perfect little heart shaped ass. He shoved into her as deep as he could, pushed just a little harder and let his balls empty into her bowels. He could  feel her ass sucking and milking him dry. She had learned that it was painful folly to fight and try to keep him out of her back opening. She had begun to cooperate after the second anal rape, had quickly learned that there would be no escape, that to fight invited a beating. Resistance also ended up causing more pain than being raped up the ass or the beating. It resulted in him squeezing her tits from behind, mangling them, while he plowed deeply, roughly, into her burning asshole. 

He smiled as he looked down on her beautiful teen body. He wished he could have a little of her sweet virgin pussy. That was out, he wanted money and her virgin cunt would bring a lot of it. Large sums of money were hard to come by, if you knew where to look, pussy could be had pretty easy. 

He luxuriated in her steamy hot ass as she milked his throbbing cock of another load. She was money in the bank! He slowly pulled out of the groaning teen’s sore ass with a popping sound. Pearly white ropes of cum poured out of June’s dilated anus. She put her hands back between her legs and noisily forced cum into a tightly clutched wad of tissue. “OK bitch, lets get you cleaned up and fed. Your girlfriend has a lot of ground to make up today. I want her able to take it up the shitter too.” he said.

He sat watching, stroking his cock, enjoying the scene in front of him. Lila was on the bed, crying, ass up in the air as her friend prepared to mount her from behind. He had given June a choice, continue taking it up the ass for the rest of the day, or fuck her girlfriend’s ass, break it in for him while he gave his depleted nuts time to recuperate.  

June was shocked and embarrassed when he brought the strap on dildo out of the closet. She had heard of them, seen pictures in magazines, but had never touched one much less had one strapped to her crotch. It fit tightly over her mound, a little clit tickler stuck backwards out of the cup, straps held it tightly to her. When she moved the clit simulator grazed her nubbin causing flashes of pleasure to course through her crotch. The flesh colored hard rubber dildo jutted out in front of her. The eight inch artificial cock looked real to her, right down to the shiny knob like head and the rough bumps and veins down the shaft.

Lila refused to cooperate. She fought with June when she tried to penetrate her ass from behind with the dildo. He got tired of Lila’s refusal to cooperate, shoved June out of the way and grabbed Lila by her hair. He turned her over onto her back, spread her out on the bed, legs strapped down, arms tied up over her head. June was forced to lick her cunt, suck on her tits, and then turn around and lower her cunt to Lila’s mouth. Lila had refused to quit crying, refused to lick June’s glistening pink cunt. He had kissed June, fingered her cunt gently, kept her excited by licking and sucking her nipples and breasts. He did this to let Lila see that he wasn’t going to cause pain if he got cooperation. Finally he had ordered June to sit and watch. He went to Lila and asked her, “are you going to do as you are told, are you going to eat her, let her finger you, are you going to cooperate?” “Noooo, no, I can’t, I’m not a lesbian, I don’t want to lick another girl, it isn’t right, please let me go, don’t do this,” she begged. He leaned over her and slowly, forcefully crammed a stiff rubber penis gag into her mouth. Lila struggled, almost gagged as the rubber head touched the back of her mouth. She tried desperately, but could not spit the profane artificial cock out before it was strapped in place
.
She looked up from fighting the gag to see him approach with a black leather strap. It looked like a thin hard belt with a fringed tassel on the end. He snapped it in the air where it cracked like a damp towel and then let the leather fringe graze her pussy. He dragged the stiff tassels lightly down to her right knee, back up to her crotch and back down to her left knee, it tickled and made her squirm. Slowly he walked to the head of the bed, turned and looked down at Lila’s tear streaked face. Suddenly he flicked the leather up into the air and brought it speeding down to her crotch. The hard leather fringe on the end snapped into her exposed vulva with a loud smack. One of the stiff leather fingers made it through the downy blonde hair and snapped between the puffy pink lips. It lashed into her tender pink vaginal tissue.”IEEEEEEE, NOOOO, Pleashe, no, no , nooo, nooooo,” she begged from behind the hard rubber gag. Crack, crack, crack, crack, smack, smack, the black strap lashed up and down her body. Red streaks appeared on the struggling girls tits, stomach, thighs. He laid into her for a full minute. No cuts, no blood, just pain, pain like she never imagined coursed through her trembling, convulsing body.  “You going to do as you are told, or do you want more?” he asked the sobbing teen. “YESTH, NOOO PLEASTH ,” the terrified girl nodded her head up and down as the muffled answers escaped from behind the penis gag.
			

“Lila, squat over her face,” he ordered. Quickly Lila slid down over her friends face. She  lowered her cunt to June’s mouth and began to slide her slit around in a tight circle. She jumped when she felt June’s tongue slip into her wet folds and begin licking the tender tissues within He watched the two teens as they went 69 on each other. He looked at Lila’s beautiful virgin ass as it wiggled in the air. She couldn’t hold still as June’s tongue washed over her pussy.

“Come on, get that ass up in the air,” he barked at Lila. Quickly she lowered her head to the bed and raised her plump little ass. For several minutes he cupped her ass cheeks, kissed them, fondled her pussy mound and then slid a finger into her crease. He slowly, gently slid his finger tip to her spit slicked little clit and played with it. June had done a good job of licking her, getting her pussy sopping wet. He probed her cunt with a finger until he felt her cherry, pulled the finger out and slid the tip up to her anus. Slowly, very slowly, he rotated the finger tip on her star shaped little opening. With slowly increasing pressure he wiggled the tip of the finger into her tightly clenched sphincter. “Relax, let it happen, try to pass gas, just push back nice and easy,” he told her. Very slowly, very gently, he slipped his middle finger into her ass a fraction of an inch at a time. Soon he was knuckle deep into the quivering girls ass, pulling his finger out and slowly inserting it up to the knuckle, over and over he fingered her tight virgin nether hole. He notice that she had quit sobbing and was kneeling silently, letting him have his way with her without offering complaint or struggling to get away.

“June, bring me the lube, put some on your finger, stick it in her ass,” he ordered. June slipped her finger into the jar of lube, gently pushed the slick digit into her friends slightly dilated anus. She fingered the whimpering teens ass several times. “Put some lube on your dildo and on this,” he ordered. He offered her a slim six inch long rubber dildo that had a surprisingly flesh like feel to it. June quickly stuck the dildo into the jar and scooped up two fingers full. She spread the greasy lube around on her strap on cock, then looked up at him for further instructions.

“Put the little one in her, fuck your friends ass with it,” he ordered. June slowly pulled the little dildo out of the jar.  She placed it up to Lila’s tightly clenched sphincter, rotated in against the little brown star until she got the tip inserted and then shoved it slowly up the terrified girls ass a couple of inches. He would let June get her ready then have a nice three way with them while he raped Lila’s sweet firm little sixteen year old ass. He stared hungrily at the perfect heart shaped child-woman ass as her friend began to push the slim dildo up Lila’s tightly clenched anus.

He pulled her face up off the bed, his cock was inches from her frightened, trembling lips. “Suck me off,” he ordered as he pushed his hard shiny cock head up to her lips. Her lips parted to let the purplish knob into her hot mouth. Afraid to displease him, still feeling the welts on her tits, ass, stomach and thighs, she gently sucked and licked him while her friend probed her ass deeply with the slim dildo. 

He looked up at June, looked down to the hard rubber cock jutting out from her crotch and nodded to her. June looked down at her friends up turned ass and carefully pulled the slim rubber rod slowly out of Lila’s greasy dilated anal opening. She slowly guided the tip of her rubber strap on to Lila’s lubed up entrance.” Do her, fuck her ass June, get her ready for me,” he told the trembling girl. June inserted the tip and slowly began to fill Lila’s anus. “Nuhh, uhh, uhh,” Lila trembled and shook as her friend slowly fucked into her virgin ass. “Ohhh, oh, oh, oh,” Lila gasped around the cock that was slowly fucking her mouth as one set of hands played with her tits and another pair grasped her hips and pulled her back to the hard rubber cock. June fucked gentle full length eight inch strokes into Lila’s ass. Slowly, she pushed in and pulled back until the rubber head forced her friends anus to open up and almost lose it’s grip on the big pink knob. Slowly she pushed back into June, overawed as she watched her friends sphincter close back down over the big cock head with each thrust.

“Play with her clit June, play with her ass,” he ordered. June obeyed, slowly rubbing her greasy finger tip up and down Lila’s cuntal furrow. Lila began to groan around the cock probing her mouth and rotating her ass around the invading dildo. He began to fuck her mouth a little faster, harder, deeper as he shoved her back onto June’s big dildo. “Uh, uh, uh, Lila was amazed at how  the big dildo in her went so deep. She bore down on it and felt an electric shock flash through her clit. She jerked and moaned louder. June shoved the dildo all the way in causing Lila to jerk forward to get away from the suddenly painful intrusion. He jammed her mouth deeply and began to fuck her face wildly. June kept plunging into her friends ass as she reached around and played with her clit. Suddenly Lila stiffened and began shaking her ass while she groaned incoherently. She had climaxed! The cock up her ass and her clit being teased had finally gotten to her.

“On the bed June, get your head up into her cunt, slide down Lila, get your pussy down to her mouth. Lila was on all fours with June laying on her back underneath her. Slowly, Lila lowered her cunt to June’s mouth. “Get your head down Lila,” her ordered. Slowly, Lila lowered her mouth to her friends wet cunt while sitting her wet crease onto June’s face. They began to lick and suck each other as he took photos and video.

He slowly eased up behind Lila. “Keep eating her cunt, don’t move away or fight me,” he ordered. She could feel him fumbling with her ass, felt lubricant smear on her as his greased cock slid around between her thighs. Then he was there, at the entrance of her ass. She knew it was going to hurt, hoped he would be gentle, not bust her open as he had June when she fought against his invasion of her ass. 

“Uhhh, uhhhhhhhh, ohhhh, ouch, ohhh,” Lila groaned as she felt her clenched asshole began to spread open for his probing cock “OHHHHHHH,” she moaned out loud into June’s cunt as he popped into her sore ass. “Relax, try to push it out,” he whispered down to her as he leaned over her back and slowly began to penetrate her ass. “AAAAHHHHH, OHHHHH, AHHHHH, ouch, oh, ah, ah, ah, ah,” Lila moaned and groaned as he slowly worked his big cock up her ass. He was gentle but insistent as he slowly worked his way all the way in. Suddenly he was nuts deep into her. He waited a minute and pulled back a little and began to fuck her ass. She could picture herself, mounted like a bitch, him going at her from behind...and it made her cunt begin to tingle way up inside...“YAHHH,” Lila screamed into June’s cunt as he began butt fucking her hard and deep. It felt so good, she could not believe she was being raped in her ass and was almost climaxing. June’s tongue begin to lick her crack furiously, his cock bottomed out in her ass and began to spurt wet liquid up into her bowels. Lila went over the top, she squeezed down on the cock embedded in her ass and shoved her tongue into June’s pussy. June came on Lila’s tongue as Lila’s ass filled with his cum and Lila mashed her quivering cunt down onto June’s bruised lips.

It was her turn to sleep with him that night while June was tied into a chair. He took her up the ass over and over as he placed her in different positions. It hurt less when she was on her back with her legs lifted high, but she climaxed when her took her like a dog and played with her clit while plunging deep up her sore ass from behind! Just before dawn, he made her get up and douche her ass out. She slept in the bed with him for the rest of the night, her ass throbbing, the taste of pussy on her lips, wondering what was in store for her and her best friend at the hands of this fiend who had kidnapped them.


They stayed in the forested mountains for a week. He was always around, never left them alone, never dropped his guard. The girls knew he had plans for them that did not include murder. He talked about them being worth a lot to him...and most strangely, he raped them anally and orally, made them go down on each other and on him, but they remained virgins. He would lick their pussies, lick them until they came, finger them and occasionally he would insert his cock into their vaginas, barely into them, not far enough to break their cherry, just enough to enjoy their tightness and heat. Once he made June lay on her back and Lila get in doggie position. June had to suck his nuts while he placed the head of his cock just inside the entrance of  Lila’s vagina. He made Lila bear down on the head of his cock while June sucked and licked his bloated sack. He had shot a huge load of cum into Lila and then made her turn over and spread her legs. June was forced between her legs and was made to lick up his mess. The girls wanted to talk, compare notes, try to find out what he was going to do. They even tried to be nice to him and slyly ask questions. He looked at them and laughed when they tried to get information from him or asked him what he was going to do to them. “Don’t get in a hurry girls, you have a few more things to learn and you might as well enjoy your time up here in the mountains in the nice fresh air with plenty of daylight,” was all he said.

The girls lost track of time. They knew he had taken them about a week ago. He had confiscated their watches, purses, wallets and drugs. He gave them a little of their pot to smoke and smoked a little with them. One evening he took out their coke and made them snort a  half dozen lines apiece. He did some lines himself, then stroked his cock until it was hard. He made June put coke on her tongue and apply it to the head of his hard shaft. He put them both on their hands and knees and took them in the ass from behind. The coke kept him hard for several hours. He told the girls they needed to learn to accept a cock up the ass at any time and they needed to learn to make love to themselves when commanded. The girls finally began to figure out that he was going to make them perform in an underground porno flick. They were horrified when they whispered to each other that their friends, families might see them naked, on hands and knees being ass fucked or going down on each other. He could hear them whispering, did nothing to discourage their fears, in fact he pretended he did not hear them.


“Drink your juice girls,” he told them. “Drink up and lets take some more photos.” They finished their orange juice and got up on the bed. He made them go down on each other and pose for lewd photos. He was using a digital camera and would stop to put the images up on his laptop. The girls were horrified that the images would end up in porno magazines. They asked him if that is what he was going to do. He only told them that they were only for his use. In fact, they were for his “sample book.”

Lila was a little dizzy, she lay on the bed trying to get up. He had taken both of them in the ass and then walked them outside to douche. He had a thing about keeping the cum cleaned out of their behinds. He had made them kneel side by side and had gone from girl to girl, deeply shoving into their tight little teen asses, going back and forth from girl. He would shove quickly and deeply into June and then pulled roughly out and ram himself into Lila. The girls kneeled, heads on the bed, asses in the air and milked his cock. They shook their asses, squeezed down on to his rampaging cock and reached back to fondle his nuts as he plunged into them one after the other. He finally came, deep in Lila’s ass. He groaned loudly as he pumped a hot sticky load deep into her bowels. “That was great girls, absolutely great, perfect. What a pair of little asshole whores you two have turned out to be.” The girls looked at him in confusion. It was true they could drop to their knees or spread their legs and let him plunge into their asses at his command. They were now accomplished at sensing when to loosen up, how to swallow a rampaging cock through their sphincter and deep into their bowels with a minimum of pain or discomfort. They did not fully understand his fetish about their asses, why he never took their vaginal virginity, but they did appreciate still being virgins and not getting pregnant. 

Lila moaned and tried to lift her head. Her pussy felt funny, it was a little cold. Lila and June had been forced to shave each other’s pussies that morning. He was acting really weird today. They had shaved their cunts bald and then he had given them each a big glass of juice, insisted they drink it all down. He had photographed them licking each other and then using the strap-on in each other’s ass. 

June was the first to go out. Her smaller framed succumbed to the drug quicker than the larger Lila.  Lila wasn’t far behind her, she was struggling to keep her head off the bed, trying to keep her eyes open. He lifted the edge of the mattress and reached down inside the frame. Lila could hear a soft click sound. She was lifted off the bed and placed in a chair. Through out of focus eyes she watched him roll the mattress back and reach down to lift something. He was lifting a hatch or lid of some kind. She watched though eyes slowly going more and more out of focus as he picked up the unconscious June and lowered her into the space under the mattress. She was out when she was tied, gagged and placed into the compartment next to her friend.

It was hot, very hot, June could feel sweat trickling between her breasts, her bare pussy was wet, her armpits were wet, her hair was plastered to her face. She could hear someone talking, it was indistinct. She heard laughing, the muffled conversation starting to become clear. In a rush she realized she was in the secret compartment she had seen June placed into. She could feel her friend wriggling next to her. Suddenly she heard things much clearer. She realized the mattress was being pulled off the compartment. Bright light and fresh air suddenly rushed in to the compartment. The girls struggled, blinking at the harsh light, trying to sit up. Each was roughly grabbed and pulled out of the smugglers hole. They were roughly placed on the floor. Feet were in their vision. They were pulled up and shoved backwards, landing roughly onto the mattress. It had been placed back on the bed. Their eyes were getting use to the light now. They saw swarthy men staring down at them, lust shone in their eyes as they stared hungrily at the two luscious teens.

Their kidnaper pulled them roughly to their feet. “Stand up, spread your legs, don’t move,” he barked at them as he pulled their gags loose. “Do not make a sound, keep your mouths shut, understand?” he asked as he glared at them. Both girls understood, they both saw him glance at the thin strap hanging on the headboard.

The new the men were speaking mostly Spanish, spoke English with a heavy accent. They realized with sudden horror that they were most likely in Mexico. The men kept glancing at them. Both girls were still naked, stood with their hands clasp behind their heads. Their beautiful teen breasts jutted out in front of them, their shaved pussies glistened in the bright light. Worse yet was the men gathered around the small screen, watching as they fucked each other in the ass with the dildo, licked each other’s pussies, took his large cock up their asses. With increasing horror they watched as each of them spread her pussy open and the lens zoomed in to their glistening pink folds. The flickering digital image made it look like they were voluntarily doing the nasty acts. They glanced at each other, looked back at the group of men, both of them looked down to see bulges in the crotches of several of the men staring hungrily at them.

The van was moved into a warehouse. The girls were led out of the van and made to stand with spread legs and hands behind their backs as the door to the building was closed. Their captor walked over to them and told them to follow him. They were led through a door into a suite of rooms that looked like a large home. A woman stood waiting for them. She signaled for them to follow. The man who had taken them from their hometown shoved them down the hallway after the woman. She led them to a large bathroom and pointed to a big tile shower. The girls gratefully got in and turned on cool water. They showered and shampooed their hair. The woman gave them robes and led them to a counter. He was there waiting for them. them  “Dry your hair and follow the woman to the next room,” was all he said.

Lila felt a little shaky, she realized she was still a little under the influence of the drug she had consumed with the orange juice. She glanced at June and saw she too was still a little out of it.

“Here’s your make up girls,” he said as he handed them their purses. “Put it on and do a good job of it” he ordered. “Where are we, what’s going on, why did you bring us here, what’s going to happen to us, when can we go home,” the girls asked him in a rush of words. “Slow down, I’ll tell you what’s going on as soon as you get your make up on, now get the fuck busy,” he barked at them, Quickly they put on blush, lip gloss and eye make up. He made them put their hair in pig-tails and then told them to sit down.

“Here’s the story girls, and I don’t want any crying, don’t fuck up the eye make up or I’ll beat your asses with my belt,” go it? Slowly, numbly, they nodded their heads and stared at him.

You are south of the border, you cannot escape, you can not call home, you will never see home again in all probability. I deliver fresh young girls to the highest bidder. I had a request for a young blonde virgin. I spotted Lila, but decided the best opportunity to take her was on the trail. June just happened to be a bonus.”  “No, no, no, please, no, I want to go home,” June wailed. He slowly got up, pulled the belt out of his pants and walked over to her. “Turn around, bend over,” he ordered. “Please, let me go home, don’t beat me, I want my parents,” June cried. “Crack” the hard leather slapped across her breasts. As she spun away and tried to run, he tripped her and began to lash her ass and legs with the belt. June screamed and tried to roll away, the belt followed her, biting into her breasts, stomach, the front of her thighs. She rolled into a ball and screamed. He gave her five minutes to quit crying and then jerked her to her feet. Wash your face, get the make up fixed and sit back down he ordered. Slowly, she walked to the sink and began to clean her smeared make up.

“You girls are going to be auctioned off to the highest bidder, that’s how this works,” he told them. “See the big guy over there, the scary looking guy?” They nodded. “He owns brothels all over South America. He really wants you. You will end up drug addict whores if you go with him. See the short fat guy with the expensive clothes and the body guards?” Again the girls nodded. He wants some young American virgin pussy. You better be nice to him tonight.  Here’s a hint. If he is high bidder, your life will be much easier. You will only have to fuck him and anyone he gives you too. If any of the other’s buy you, you are going to end up fucked to little pieces and then in a whorehouse until you die. Not much of a choice and I don’t really care as long as I get a good price for you. The two young friends stood, numb, horrified, hoping this was a nightmare they could wake up from.

They were brought out to the large dining room after dinner. Their robes were removed and they were given high heels to wear. June clung to Lila’s arm as they were pulled up onto a stage at the center of the room. The conversation that buzzed around them was all in Spanish.. They shrank against each other when the digital film and photos he had taken of them were projected onto a large screen. Several men walked up to the stage. The girls were pulled apart. Lila had her breasts pinched and fondled. Horrified, she tried to shrink back and felt a man with a hard bulge in his pants push up against her naked ass. She jumped forward and tried to pull loose. She was grabbed by her hair and held tightly by the arms. There was no choice but to hold still. She cringed as one man knelt and spread her shaved vaginal lips apart. He peered closely at her pussy. She could see June going through the same treatment.  After being inspected for several minutes, the men walked off and began discussing something in Spanish. The girls knew it was them being discussed. 

Suddenly a hospital examination table was wheeled out onto the stage. It had stirrups attached! The girls hugged each other and tried to ignore the contraption. He came to the stage and told them to stand near the table. June was ordered to get up on her back and put her feet in the stirrups. “Noooo, please, don’t, not that, please, let me go home,” she cried. The men attending their auction stared, laughed, and seemed to enjoy her predicament. He figured the price just went up a little, a reluctant and crying virgin that was as built and beautiful as June would go for at least a hundred thousand. 

“Get up on the table or I will take the belt to you again or I will let these men use a whip on you, understand?” he growled into her ear. Reluctantly, June crawled up and let him put her feet into the stirrup. She went numb as her pussy was opened with a speculum and the men paraded by for a close inspection of her hymen. They all nodded and smiled, they all looked her over very closely; several of them stared into her eyes.

Lila was next on the table. She suffered hands on her tits and one man sticking his finger into her ass. She squeezed her eyes shut until someone pinched a nipple. She opened her eyes and saw him standing there, shaking his head at her.

The girls walked around in the heels in a small circle. A Spanish speaking man addressed the crowd. The auction had started. Several times he made one of them walk forward and show off her breasts. Lila was bent over and made to spread her ass open for one man’s inspection. June had her cunt mound squeezed and was made to suck on another man’s finger. Their captor walked out and spoke in rapid Spanish. The men quieted down and began to nod in agreement.

“No, please, don’t, please, don’t you have any feelings, we did what you want, we cooperated and did what you wanted. Please don’t make us whores and slaves,” they begged. “It’s business girls, shut up and get on the table, kneel and get ready, you know what to do. And remember what I told you, that is the only break I will give. Make the short guy very, very happy and life will be much easier for you. 

The men laughed as the girls took turns applying lube to their asses. He made them finger each other in front of the men. They had to kiss each other and then lay down and go 69 on each other. He let them get away with a little crying, a few tears and protests would only make the prospective buyers harder, hotter and eager to spend big for the pair. He had let it be known that they were a pair, no single sales tonight.

The girls knelt, horrified as the first man approached them. A curtain had been dropped for privacy. The big mean looking guy was first. He walked around front of Lila and unzipped his pants. His big cock was placed in front of her face. They had listened to their captor, their owner, tell them that they would suck off or take it up the ass from any man who wanted them. No one was allowed in their pussies though. That would cost the offender future rights to other girls and a huge fine. 

Lila opened her mouth and let him put his cock in. She tried to hold still, but he grabbed her tits and squeezed them painfully. She sucked on him a minute. He pulled out and walked over to June. She had to suffer his cock in her mouth too. Next he walked behind them and fingered their asses. Lila heard his zipper go down and jumped when he spread her cheeks. “AHHHH,” she screamed as the big whorehouse owner rammed his cock into her ass. He shoved in and began to fuck her ass deep and hard. Lila fell back on her experience with their captor, she dropped her head and pushed her ass up as she tried to shit his cock out of her burning back passage. He slapped her ass and reached around to pinch her tits as he viciously rammed into her. “Ouch,” Lila moaned as he pulled roughly out of her. June knew it was her turn. She didn’t expect it to hurt so much though. He brutally slammed into her ass and grasped her hips tightly. “AHH, AHH, OHHH,” her groaned as he rode her hard. “Uhhhhh,” he groaned and quivered as his hot sticky load squirted into the crying girls ass. Roughly he pulled out and zipped up. He left the stage.  A half dozen time the assaults were repeated. Their captor stood in the shadows and watched as each rape took place. “You girls better start doing a better job or I will beat you in front of the crowd to get them more excited,” he told them. “Look the guy you want to go with is next, I’m telling you, you better be as good as you can, make him like you. I get a better price and you live in luxury with a guy who will take good care of you if he buys you.” Both girls nodded their heads, not looking up, just staying on all fours and waiting for the next round of assaults.

“Ohh, nice, yes, very nice,” they heard the thick Spanish accent.  They looked up and saw the man they were told was their best chance of not being mistreated badly. He too unzipped and approached the girls. June was first, she glanced at their kidnapper and opened her mouth. She smiled sweetly at him, leaned forward and gently sucked his cock into her mouth The beautiful fifteen year old began to lick and lavish attention to the hard rod. He wasn’t big, smaller than any of the cocks she had taken into her mouth or ass so far.  She sucked hard and pushed until he went into her throat, then pulled back and sucked some more. She reached up and fondled his balls as she tried to please him. He pulled out, patted her on the head and walked to Lila. She had watched June blow him and saw their captor nodding in approval. She too sucked him with enthusiasm. He pulled out of her with out cumming and walked behind the girls. Lila felt him approach her ass, felt the heat of his cock between her thighs. She lowered her head and relaxed. A moment later he pushed into her. She raised her head and pushed back at him. Surprised, he looked up as the beautiful blonde virgin looked back at him. She began to milk his cock, rotate her ass and moan. He rode her smoothly and deep for a few strokes and slowly pulled out. Lila groaned, pushed her ass back and tried to follow his retreating cock. June had watched her friend fuck him and saw the pleased smile on his face. He approached June’s ass and was pleased as she lowered her head to the table, reached back, spread her cheeks opened and pushed back to take his cock as he inserted into  her tight starred back entrance. She too tried to shit his cock out of her anus and felt him slide smoothly into her. She began to rotate her ass and milk him. He grabbed her ass and began to smoothly fuck deep into her ass. He thrust faster and faster then went up on his tip toes as he pushed into her hard and held himself deep. She felt his cum boil into her ass as she milked the cock as hard as she could with her internal muscles. She turned her head, looked over her shoulder at him and smiled a cute little girl smile. He pulled out and zipped up. She also was patted on the ass.

It had been a satisfactory night, the end of a great ten days of work. The girls had sold to the South American businessman. He got Two hundred and fifty thousand for the pair. His best price yet. Maybe this pair of girls thing was going to work better than his usual singles. He normally got seventy five to a hundred thousand each for his special finds. These two were especially beautiful and were virgins with great bodies. He had got to break in their asses and teach them to give head. He smiled as he remembered that first time he had held the struggling June down and shoved his throbbing cock slowly up her ass. His cock swelled as he remembered how hot her little back passage was. He remembered how she had jerked, shuddered and cried when his salty cum had exploded into her ass, stinging the abraded lining. “Yeah,” he said out loud as he closed his eyes and pictured her long dark hair jerking around, her ass quivering, her pained cry, as he pumped her ass full that first time.

Lila looked up with apprehension as he approached. He was naked, his cock jutting out in front of him. She had been given a joint to smoke, it was strong stuff and knocked her silly. He had both girls climb into the shower with him and had helped them scrub clean. June and Lila were both led into his room and given another joint to smoke. 

Lila glanced at June, she too was stoned out of her mind. “Come girls, come here,” he said quietly. He sat on the bed and motioned for the girls to kneel in front of him. “You, the blonde, use your mouth, do me special,” he softly ordered. Lila leaned forward in a dreamlike state and took him into her mouth. Her whole universe seemed to be focused on her owner’s cock. She sucked and licked at the shiny head, pushed forward until he entered her throat and began to  bob her head as she slowly slid down on the hard rod and sucked as she pulled back. “OK, now you,” he motioned to June. June slowly sucked him into her mouth while staring up at his eyes. She sucked him deep and was mildly disappointed as he quickly pulled out of her mouth. “Up, get up here girls,” he said as he patted the bed.

He spread Lila out on the plush bed cover, slowly kissed her face, her lips and throat. Lila responded to his gentle touch. He licked her neck and then her nipples. His tongue slid down her belly and into her shaved mound. Slowly, gently, her pried her virgin slit open with his tongue and began to lick her wet pink folds. June watched quietly, her pussy getting damp as she looked through drug effected eyes at her best friend being eaten out by their owner.

Lila climaxed as his tongue grazed her clit again. Her legs came up to squeeze his head tightly. His tongue dipped lower and stabbed into her virgin opening. She rubbed her gushing virgin cunt wetly into his face as her climax roared through her body.

June was next. He licked her plump pink mound with a long slow tongue action. She wiggled and gasped as he tongued her hole and put a finger in her tender anus. He shoved the finger up her ass as his tongued lashed her clit. She skyrocketed through her drug induced haze as the climax slammed through her cunt and ass and electrified her whole being.

“ Come on girl, put it in, be easy, don’t squeeze or I will come,” he told June in his heavy accented English. Lila was spread out on the bed, he was hovering over her with his cock near her virgin opening. June reached down and gently grasped the hard pink rod and guided it to her friends wet opening. As her pushed forward, the head of his cock popped into her. Lila gasped as she felt her cunt pop open. June let go of his cock and sat back to watch. Lila’s knees came up to grasp his sides. She stared up at the man who was going to claim her sixteen year old body, the man who was going to make her a woman. Slowly, very slowly, he sank into the incredibly hot and tight young blonde’s virgin passage. He felt her hymen, felt her wince as he bumped into it. “Yaaah, UGH, oh, oh, oh,” Lila yelped then gasped as he expertly broke through her cherry and slowly sank into her pussy. He stopped and held still when he was fully inserted. After a minute, he slowly pulled back and then gently pushed back in. Within a few minutes, he was fucking the beautiful young blonde with long steady strokes. Lila pumped her ass up at him, the drug was such a euphoric high, his cock felt sooooo goooood, she wanted it deeper, harder. Her legs wrapped around him, she began to frantically shove her pussy up to his plunging cock. He lowered his lips to hers and began to kiss and nibble her lips. “AHHHHH, YESSS,” Lila climaxed as he drove into her deeply, slammed up against the entrance of her womb. She clutched him as the climax tore threw her body and soul. He pumped his thick ropy cum deep into her womb. Each wet hot pulse caused lightening like shock waves to flash through her groin.

“Come Junie,” he called her softly. He had rested, then the girls washed his cock and sucked him hard again. Junie was now spread out on the bed, ready for her deflowering. Lila helped guide him into her friends virgin opening. He slowly pushed into the nervous young girl. He patiently waited for her to adjust to his cock then quickly thrust through her barrier. “OUCH,” June screamed out. He held still and let her get used to the intruder. Slowly, he pushed deeper, pulled gently back and then pushed slowly, gently all the way, balls deep into beautiful girls tight cunt. June pulled her knees up and tried hard to accommodate him. It helped. He started to slowly fuck the young beauty with long deep strokes. June moaned and began to raise up to meet his careful thrusts. It was wonderful. She could feel every bump and ridge on his cock. Her whole being was concentrated in her pussy. She wrapped her arms and legs around him and began to kiss his descending lips. Her pussy raised up to meet his cock as he picked up the pace and thrust into the hot young teen.”GAHH, YESSS, YESS,” June yelled as the climax slammed into her. His cum flooded her pussy, rushed into her womb, caused another wave of climax to slam through her groin. She slumped back, dazed, but not afraid any longer. She was no longer a virgin. It didn’t hurt anymore, she liked to fuck, she liked that cock spreading her opening and traveling up her hot tight channel. “It has to be the drugs,” she said out loud, “or is it?” she asked

The girls were exhausted. Lila slumped forward, sore, tired, sated. June sat back, slowly pulling the strap on dildo out of his ass. She had taken his ass doggie with a two way dildo. As she fucked him with the device, it drove back into her pussy. He had fucked Lila in deep hard strokes as June knelt behind him and drove him deeper into her friend. They had stayed high on pot and coke. His cock never seemed to go soft. Both girls had sucked him and swallowed his sperm. Both had been fucked in the ass, both had their sore pussies reamed several times. They drifted off to sleep with their new owner, wondering what the future held for them, wondering if they would ever be released from captivity.

